
Littleham Road  

Fun Walking Quiz 
 

How well do you know Littleham Road? 
You will need to walk up and down Littleham Road and use 

your to find the answers!! 

Find out how well you did by bringing your completed quiz 
to our: 

Community Quiz & Christmas Social 
on Sunday 28th November, 2pm to 4:30pm  

at Bidmead Community Centre, Littleham Road, 
EX8 2TF 

 

 

Book your free place(s) for this event by contacting: 

anna@littlehamsquilometre.org or 07736 925933 
-------------------------------------------------- 

 

Extra copies of this walking quiz can be downloaded at: 

www.littlehamsquilometre.org 

  



 

 

 

Answers to this quiz will also be published 
on our website after November 28th: 

www.littlehamsquilometre.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brought to you by residents of Littleham Road, 
with Littleham Squilometre  

and Interwoven Productions CIC 



1. How many street signs are there saying Littleham Road (on the 
whole of Littleham Road from Salterton Road to the Church end)?  
 
 

2. Where can you find this defibrillator? 

  
3. Where can you find this sign for the cycle path? 

  

4. Which charity has a shop at Littleham Cross?  
 

5. If Littleham Cross Co-op opened for all its advertised hours, how 
long would it be open for in a whole week? (answer in hours) 
 

6. What time does the Post Office at Littleham Cross close on a 
Saturday?  
 

7. On the side of which building can you find this round window?  
 

 



8. What does the rest of this sign say?  
9. In which year was this bakery in Littleham Cross established? 

 

10. What award did the owner of the shop Grooming Marvellous get 
in 2013?  

 

11. Where can you see a building with this signage on it? Note it is 
high up!  

 

12. What connection does this image have with Littleham Road? 

   



13. Where can you find both this yellow hydrant and roundabout 
sign?  

  

14. When was this tree on the corner of the Green planted? 

 

15. Who was it planted by? 

 

16. And for what occasion was it planted?  

 

17. What colour is the boat directly outside Littleham Leisure 
Centre (between the building and their car park)? 

 

18. What colour is the boat – planted with a Littleham in Bloom 
floral display – which sits on the grass verge on the corner of Capel 
Lane?  



19. Where is the only other post box on Littleham Road (other than 
at the Post Office at Littleham Cross)?  

 

20. Where can you find Littleham Little Library?  

 

21. This sign is at the corner of Parkhurst Close. Which house builder 
is it for?   

 

22. Who was this lych-gate at the entrance to the graveyard built 
in memory of?   

   

 

 



23. Where would you find this stone seat?  

 

 

24. What is the phone number of the Parish Office of the church 
of St Margaret and St Andrew?  

 

25. And what are its opening hours?  

26. Looking at the information board – ‘Around and about in 
Littleham Village’ - at the end of Littleham Road next to the bench 
(photo below):  

  

 Who was the Clinton Arms named after?  
 

 What century was St Margaret’s and St Andrew's church 
built?  



 

anna@littlehamsquilometre.org

 

 

We are limited by the safe capacity of 
Bidmead Community Centre so please do 
book in advance if you wish to come.  


